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Setii-bk—Pbactice.—One who claims benefit of

Act of April 2, 1866, must show that he was a botui

Jide settler upon the demanded premises and living

thereon. After a case has been aubmittedin Court,

it can be argued at Chambers without error. It is

not error to refuse to file written findings when no

request therefor was entered in the miuuies of the

Court when the c«se was bUijmitted. San Jose v.

Shaw et aU.

Gkant—Pos.sEs.siON".—It is indispensable to a re-

covery in ejectment that it should in some wa.v ap-

pear that the defendants were, at the commence-

ment of the suit, in possession of some part of the

tract to which the plaintift" estnblisheH title.

The confirmation of a tract of land as part of a

Mexican giant is not in effect an adjudication that

the grant was a valid grant to the entire tract.

Brown v. Bracket!.
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Appeu,—Practh E—JcDGMENj'.—It i« the duty
of couustl taking :in appeal to see that the copies

of the transcript intended for the members of the

court literaUy c <nfonn to the transcript tiled in the

office of the CUrk.

Where it appears to the court that a jud^uieiit as

actually rendered has not been entered by its clerk,

and where there is no substantial dt-uial of the fact

that in the entn,- of the judgment there was a mis-

take of a grave character, the court has power to

correct the mistake.

Motion to set aside order of affirmance denied.

Eo.isset V. Bovle.

Life Insubance.—S. sued to recover the value of

a policy of inaurance issued upon the life of her

husband; action resisted, because the policy had

been procured by a fraudulent concealment on the

pait of the insttred of a disease from which he was

then Buffering and of which he afterwards died.

Verdict and judgment were for plaintiff on appeal,
there being a conflict in the evidence, tlie judg-
ment is affirmed.

Rvoles V. The Universal Life Insiu-ance Co.

Application to Appear and Answer.—Where a

judgment has been rendered against a party de-

fendant in an action, an application by him to be

allowed to appear and answer to the merits of the

action must be supported by a showing of merits

in his defence.

Order affirmed.

People V. Herman.

Practice—Stipulation— Attorney.— Wliere a

party to an action has an attorney of record a stip-

ulation signed by the party in person goes for noth-

ing. The attorney has the exclusive management
and control of the case, and Ms temporary iibseuce

from the county does not affect the rule.

Judgment and order affirmed.

Mott v. Foster.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA.

L( the Matter of Joh)i Sime & Co., Bankrupts.

Objection is made to the jurisdiction of the Cir-

cuit Judge on the ground of disquiUification. At

the time of the failure of the banking house of

John Sime & Co., I was a depositor, having a bal-

ance to my credit on the books of the bank ol

JG25.03. My claim has since been purchased and

paid for by another creditor, and duly assigned to

him. I took no part in the proceeding other than

formal, such as making the proof of my claim in

the prescribed mode, and assenting without exam-

ination to one or two steps in the proceedings, at

the request of other creditors.

The party objecting is the attorney of the as-

signee in bankruptcy of one King, who sets up a

large claim against the bankrupts' estate for the

conversion of certain stocks, and which is con-

tested by the trustees, and is iu course of litigation

in a suit pending iu the State Courts.

The same party was the first to invoke myactioii
while still a creditor, and when my iutei-es{ was

known' to him, by presenting his petition to me
for a revision of the action of the District Court,

and asking the necessary orders for the trustees to

answer the same, and for staying the payment of

any dividend until the rights of his client could be

determined on said petition iu this court. No ac-

tion was taken by me until aft. i tlif i;-isijn>ment of

uiy claim, and then the first order made was on the

application mentioned of the same party. Having /*
invoked my aid to bring the case before tiiis court

and having raised a point of pnicticeof a character v
tending to delay the proceeding, which wac over-

ntled, he now, for the first time, objects to my fur-

ther action on the ground of legal disquutiticAtiou,

well knowing that if the point can Vje sustitiued, all

further proceedings, will be suspended till the return

of Mr. Justice Field. After a careful consideration

of the subject, I am satisfied that I am no longer

disqtwlificd under the law from sitting. No stat-

utory disqualification is brought to my notice, and

the point must be determined by the principles of

the Common Law. I have now no interest what-

ever in the proceeding, pecuniary or otherwise.

While a creditor of the estate, I took no part other

than the mere formal one mentioned. I never ei-

aminexi or formed any opinion concerning any

question involved in the procecling, and I am not

now conscious of any bias in any manner connected

with it. I was, once, a creditor, it is true, but I

have sold and assigned my cbiim and received the

consideration. Doubtless, the motive of the pur-

chaser in buying, was to relieve me from disquali-

fication, and prevent the proceeding from being

utterly obstructed for an indefinite period of time

by appeals to the supervising jurisdiction of the

Circuit Court, and for want of a judge competent

to act.

This is, certainly, not an improper motive on
the part of the purchaser, and, as to myself, I

could have no interest beyond getting my money..
It is well known that Mr. Justiie Field has just

held a term in each i.Ustrict of his circuit, and is

not req\iired by law, and does not intend to come
to the circuit again for a perioil of two ye:ir8. I

am not aware that there is any legul objection to

Removing the disqualification of a judge, or any

impropriety in doing it in a lawful manner. No

authority is cited against it, and I have been ana-

ble to find any. .On the contrary , the case of

Bank of America V. Fitzsimmoni, 2 Binney, 454,

clearly implies the propriety of such a.coime.

When witnesses were incompetent on the ground
of interest, it was a matter of every day experience
to remove the dis<|Uulificatiou in open court by re-

leasing the witness from any liability, or by the

witness himself releasing or receivintj; satisfaction

for any claim that might render him incompetent.
I do not perceive that there is any greater objec-

tion to removing in a legal manner the disqnalifi-

ation of a Judge. I am therefore satisfied that I

am now in no sense legally disqualified to act in

this cn.se.

It only remains to consider the question of deli-

cacy, which is a matter of especial.interest to my-
self alone. Although wholly unconscious of any
bias th.st could in any possible decree warp my
judgment upon any question that may arise, yet,

as I was once a creditor, and a.« I have sold any

claim to another cre<iitor, whose motive in buying
could only have been to remove any disqualifica-

tion on my part, in case the jurisdiction of the

Circuit Court should be invoked, and for the [pxa-

pose of preventing a delay in the proceedings, I

should gladly decline to act, if I cotild persuade

myself that I could do so ivithont a gross violation

of official duty. If there was another Judge com-

petent to act, who could sit in the case without any
unreasonable delay, 1 should not hesitate to leave

the cose to him. But ll''"e i-; i r«ctically none.
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As betoreilBtatea, Mr. JksticS FiSld *yriU td* be here

for two yenrs, and tUdre is no other who tun act.

Aud wien he does come he can only remain for a

fow days and dispose of such (lucstions as shall

then have arisen. Others wonld be continually

liable to arise, rendering other delays necessary,

till be should come again two years .afterwards,

and these delays are liable to be repeated till the

proceedings would become practically intermina-

ble. This would be eciuivalent to a total denial of

justice. The estate in question amounts to several

hundred thousand dollars, and numerous parties

are interested in its speedy settlement. The par-

ties interested are, at least, entitled to have an early

adjudication of their rights. They may, or may
not be entitled to a dividend upon their claims be-

fore the termination of the objector's suit. How-

ever that may be, they are certainly entitled to

have the appropriate tribunals, determine whether

they are so entitled or not, or what their rights are
;

and for a judge to refuse to hear their case, simply

on a point of delicacy, because he happens to find

himself in an embarrassing position, though not

legaDy disqualilitd, and when there is practically

no other judge who can sit, would, in my judg-

ment, be a gi-oss injustice. Chancellors Kent and

Walworth both sat in eases when they were dis-

<iualified by the express terms of the statute.

(Matter of Leefe, 2 Barb., Ch., 39; People v. Ed-

monds, 15 Barb., .529.) In the latter case. Judge

Strong deciiied the case although interested in the

question, bxit not ill the case. An interest in the

questions to be litigated does not appear to have

been regarded as disqualifying the judge, provided

he is not interested in the case.

In Stuart v. Mechanics' Bank, Chimcellor Kent

was a stockholder in the bank. In Mooers v.

White, 6 J. Ch., 360, he was also disqualified.

Chancellor Kent sat in these cases after consulting

Chief Justice Spencer, and with his approval. This

tion was put on the gi-onnd that there was no other

Judge who could sit, and there would otherwise be

a failure of justice. Pearce v! Atwood, 5 Mass.,

92; Commonwealth v. Ryan, 21 Pick., 101; and

Hill V. Wells, 6 Pick., 10!», and other cases recog-

nize the propriety of the course in such cases.

The judges of the State District Courts in San

Francisco have, during the past twenty odd years,

tried numerous cases in which the City was a

party, involving in the aggregate millions of dol-

lars, and in which the judges were necessarily in-

terested.

So, also, have the Supreme Court Judges, al-

though citizens of San Francisco, finally adjudicated

such cases on appeal, and many others in which

the State was a party, and in which they must

iiecessaiily have been interested as citizens, liable

through taxation to respond. But in this case it is

not necessary Us go so far, as I am no longer in

any manner interested either in the case or any of

the questions involved, or otherwise legally dis-

•

jualitied.
I must decline to act, if at all, on a

mere matter of delicacy, because under the circum-

stances, I find it unpleasant to do so. The Bank-

mpt .\^ct manifestly gives the Circuit Court super-

visory jurisdiction over all matters during the

course of the proceedings, embracing everj- inter-

locutory order, in order that the rights of partie.i

inav be summarily adjudicated. A refusal to act

by the only judge who.se action can be invoked for

a period of two years when another judge will be

present for a short time only, would utterly thwart

the wise policy oi' the law.

After mature consideration I am fully satisfiied

that I am not legally disqualified to act in the case,

and further, that being qnalifled, I am not at

liberty npon a matter of mere personal feeling or

preference to decline the responsibility thrown

upon me by my official position; nor, in my judg-

ment, would I have been justified, under the cir-

cumstanc'^s, in declining to pennit the djsqnalifi-

o^tioti tdjbe rcmnved, tjj' rcfusing^o sell ray claim

for the purpose of ^Voiding that responsibility.- -lilBitations, because neither tlie plaintiff nor those

Notwithstanding the fact that niy own mind hud

reached the conclusions announced I was still un-

willing to trust wholly to my own judgment in a

matter of some delicacy. I have, therefore, con-

sulted two of the United States District Judges of

this Circuit, and all of the present Justices of the

Supreme Court of the State upon the point, and I

am permitted to say, that, without exception, they

fully concur in the view that I am not disqualified,

and being qualified, that I cannot decline to act

under the circumstances without a gross and inei-

cnsable violation of my official obligations. If I

had entertained a doubt upon the point, I should

still feel constrained to yield to the unbiased and

disinterested judgment of jurists so eminently

qualified to advise in a matter of the kino, es-

pecially as their judgment is in favor of my as-

suming jurisdiction in a matter wherein, if I could

do so consistently with my own convictions of

duty, I would gladly avoid action. The objection

to the jurisdiction on the ground of disqualification

of the judge is overruled.

December 16, 1872.

[By OoTirtesy of .Judg'? Di;afly,]

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
DISTRICT OF OREGON.

Settler-Public Land—Title—" Uonatlon Act."

Lansing B. Mizner v George W. Vaughn; action

to recover possession of real property—No.

8i. Emma S. Lamb v. George W.

Vaughn; same—No. 85. Ida

Squires v. George W.

Vaughn ; same—
No. 86.

A settler on public lands under the dontation act (9
Stat., 497) had a present grant by force and oper-
ation of such act from date of his settlement,
unless such settlement preceded in point of time
the passage of tlie act, in which case the grant
tjok effeet from the dale thereof, and ntt be-
fore.

Where a settler under .section 4 of said act dies intes-

tate after complying with the Act and before the
issue of patent, his estate in tbe land terminates
and the remainder at once vests in his ohildren,

by purchase as the donees of the United State.-i

and not by descent as the heirs of such settler.

A settler under said act is seized at the date of bis

settlement of a conditional fee in the land settled

upon, and thereafter his right to the possession
is not barred by lapse ef time, unless it appears
that the party claiming the benefit of such bar,
either by himself or in connection with others
with whom he is in privity, has actually occupied
the ]ircmi3cs adverpely to tbe title of sach settler,

continuously for the period of twenty years subse-

sequeat to sucb seizin.

The title of such settler does not take efre;t by relation,

prior to the passage of tbe Donation act.

Dbady J., November 18.

Cn September 26, 1870, the plaintift', Mizner,
commenced separate actions to recover possession
of an undivided three-fifths of lots 2 and 8 in block

15, lots 1 and 3 in block 5, and the south % of lot

4 in block 2 in the city of Portland, against 13 per-
sons then in the actual oectipatiofl of certain parts
and parcels of said lots and half lot respectively.

The occupants having answered that they were

in possession only as the tenants of the defendant,

Vaughn, on application of said Vanghn an order

was made admitting him to defend said action in

pliice of said tenants, and that the same be con-

solidated.

On May 17, 1872, the defendant answered as fol-

lows:

I. Denying that the plaintiff ha 1 any legal es-

tate in tho premises or right to the possession
thereof.

II. Thft the sittiott'was barred ty the stailnteof

under whom he claims were seized or possessed of

the premises in controversy within twenty years
before the commencement of this action.

III. The p3nde:rcy of a suit and cross-suit in

equity in this court, between the defendant and
the grantors of the plaintiff concerning a partition,

and the right and title to the same property.
On motion of plaintiff the third defense was

stricken out as being irrelevant and immaterial,
and because,if a defense at all.being matter in abate-

ment of the action, it could not be joined with a

plea to the merits.

Afterwards the plaintiff replied to the plea of the

statute of limitations and in pursuance of the stip-

ulation of the p.irties the cause was tried by the

Courts, without a juiy, on June 12.

On the same date, the plaintiffs
—Lamb and

Squires
—commenced separate actions against the

same persons to recover the possession of an un-

divided one tenth each of the same premises. In
these actions, Vcughn was also admitting to defend
and the issues were made as in the action brought
by Mizner, and by stipuliitiin nf tli. n.irti.^the

three' wfere tried together.

On the trial it was agreed tnat mthor party might
use as evidence, if othei-wise competent, any plead-

ing, exhibit or deposition in .the suit and cross-

suit in equity
—decided March 28, 1872, in this

Court ponoerning the. same property.entilled Lamb
et al v. Vaiighn, and Vaughn v. Lamb et al.

Practically, it is admitted that the plaintiffs have

the legal title to the premises, and are entitled to

recover the possession of them, unless their right
to maintain these actions is barred by the statute

of limitations.

The evidence establishes the following facts:

On September 22, 1818, Francis W.Pettygrovo
abandoned the land chiim embracing the lots in

controversy, and Daniel H. Lownsdale settled

thereon and after the passage of the donation act

of September 27, 1850, namely on March 11, 1852,

he made his notification of such settlement in the

proper laud office, and otherwise complied with the

provisions of said act, and died intestate thereon

and before the issue of the patent, on May 4, 1862,

leaving children, Marj- E. Cooper, James P.O, and
Millard 0. Lownsdale and Ruth A. Semple, and

children of his deceased daughter Sarah, the plain-

tiffs Lamb and Squires.

The patent certificate showing compliance by
Daniel H. with the conditions of residence and cul-

tivation required by the donation act issued to the

deceased on October 17, 1860, and the patent on
June 6, 1865.

Prior to the settlement of Daniel H. the land

claim described ' ' in the patent was occupied by F.

W. Pettygi'ove and Benjamin Stark, who held the

bare possession under the laws of the provisional

governmL-nt, bijt without any claim of right to or

interest in the soil, which then belonged to the

United States.

During this occupancy said Pettygrove and

Sturk sold and quit-claimed the lots in contro-

versy, except lot 2 in block 15 and south ^ of lot

4 in block 2 as follows; Lots 1 and 2 in block 5 to

Thomas Stephens, on March 8, 1849; lot 3 in block

5 to Albert E. Wilson, on March 8, 184!); lot 8 in

block 15 to Hugh D. O'Bryant, on March 13,

1847.

A deed was offered in evidence, but rijectfd for

want of proof from one Geer to Atwood for lot 2

in block 15, dated Janxiary 25, 1846, and a witness

testifies that Geer pnrchased of Pettygrove, and

that he purchased of Atwood and wiis in possession

in September, 1848, and March, 1840; but there is

no eWdence to connect the defendant Vaughn with

either the alleged purchase from Pettygrove or deed

to .\twood.
••
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Vaughn testifies that he jjurchased south 4 of lot

4 in block 2 in 1855 of James Anderson, and that

he had improved it in 1861 and occupied it since

the purchase. He also states that before purchasing
he conversed with Daniel H., who told him that

the lot was in the Petiygrove title or tract, which

consisted of l-l or IG blocks that Pc-ttygrove had

laid off into to%vn lots during his occupation of the

land, and that he had given a bond to make title

when he got one from the United States.

Lot 1 in block 5 is the only part of the premises
to which the defendant proves a paper title back to

Pettigrove, but when, if ever, he entered into actual

possession of it does not appear ; neither does it ap-

pear whether his immediate grantor, I'homas Steph-
ens, was in possession at the date of the deed to

him or not.

The law arising upon these facts is in the main
well settled in this Court and need not be more
than stated htre. Daniel H. being in the occu-

pancy of this land when the donation act passed,
and having subsequently prcven his compliance
with the law, became tlie owner in fee of ihe prem-
ises from September '27, 1850, by virtue of the grant
contained in sectior. 1 c f such donation act (9 Stat.

407), subject to the contingency that if he died be-

fore patent isued and intestate his estate termin-
ated and the remainder siiould vest in his children
in equal parts. Field v. Squires (1 Deady, 381) ;

Lamb V Stan, (Id. 462.)
This contingency actually happened, and on May

4, 18G2, the four children of Daniel 11. became the
owners in fee of the premises as the direct donees
of the United States and not as the heirs of their

father.

This being so, the plaintiff Mizner and his grant-
ors, Lownsdale, Cooper and Semple, at the com-
mencement of this action, had been seized of the

premises witliin twenty or even ten years, and
Aerefore he is not barred from maintaining it for

the possession. In other words, the cause of action
did not arise until after the death of Daniel H. and
the vesting of the remainder in his children.
But from this construction of the act it neces-

sarily follows that neither Lamb nor Squires took

any interest in the reu\ainder. the same being lim-
ited to the fhUilren of Daniel H. They are not his

children, but the children of his daughter who died
before him, and therefore bore the remainder vested.

Neither can they take an interest in such remainder
as his heirs, because although the act limits the
estate to the "children m- heirs" of the deceased

settler, it does not grant it to both children and
heirs if these terms should include different per-
sons, as in this case. The natural and most reason-
able meaning of the phrnse is, to the children first

and in default of those, to wl oever may constitute
the legal heirs of the deceased. Lamb v. Starr (1
Dcady's, 358)., .\s to these plaintiffs, then, the

finding of the Court must be that those are not the

legal owners of one-fifth each of the premises or

any other portion thereof, and therefore judgment
must be given against them ; while the plaintiff Miz-
ner is entitled to recover a three-fourth iaterest in-
stead of a three-fifth.

But it is contended for the defendant that Daniel
H. died seized of an estate of inheritance in the

premises, which thereupon descended to his chil-

dren us his Ari/-.v, and that, therefore, neither they
nor their grantee, Mizner, can maintain this action
unless he could, if living. If the premises are cor-

rect, the conclusion follows. Let it be assumed
then, 101 the present, that if the children of Daniel
H. took as his heirs and not as donees of the United
States, or, in other words, that he died seized of an
estate of inheritance, could he if hving, have main-

j

tained this action? Counsel for the defendant ad-
mits that he could, bring the owner of the legal i

estate, unless he would be debarred by the statute
1

of limitations. i

This question involves the inquiry, when did the
title vest in Daniel H., and thereby give hiraa cause
and right of action against an adverse occupant,

|

and what in the nature and effect of tlie occupancy
of the premises as shown on behalf of the de-

1

fendant?
It is the settled law of tliis court until otherwise

'

determined by a superior, that a settler under the
donation act had a present grant by force and oper-
ation of such act from the "date of liis settlement,
unless such settlement proceeded in point of time
the passage of the act, in wh.ch case the grant took
effect from the pass&ge thereof, and not before.
Fields v. Squires (1 Deady, 378).

This being so, Daniel H., if living, might have
mainuined thij action, even admitting tiiat the de-

• fendant by himself or those with whom he is in

privity of possession, had been in the continuous,

open and adverse possession of the premises from
the date of tlie grant by the United States to Daniel

H., ujj to the commencement of this action, be-

cause he would have been seized at the date of

such grant, which was within twenty years prior
to the bringing of the action .

In Boswell v. Dc la Lauza et al (20 How., 32)
the defendants were in possession of the premises
in controversy without title, prior to the "cizir.g uf

the plaintiff, and the court said that "in regard to

him they ciiunot be considered as having ijected
him by their entry, his legal title not having then
accrued."

The delendiiut entered without title and has
never acquired any, and unless there has been a
continuous adverse accupntion of the premises for

twenty years by him or those with whom he is in

privity, the plea of the statute of limitaticmscannot
be upheld. It is urged, however, that for the pur-
pose of preventing u recovery in this case and pro-
tecting the defendant in his possesBioii, the Court

ousht to hold that the title of Dnni.-l H. took effect

by relation from the elate of his settlement in

1H48.

The insuperable objection to this proposition is,

that the occupation of Daniel 11. was not com-
menced under the act making the grant, and prior
to its passage had no relation to it whatever.
Fields v. Squires {supra 378). In Gibson v.

Choteau (la Wiil., 101) Mr. Justice Fields, deliver-

ing the opinion of the Court, says : "The doctrine
of relation is a fiction of law adopted by the Courts

solely for the purpose of justice, and is only ap-
plied for the protection of peritons irho siaml in

some privily Kitk lite parly Ihal initialed proaeedings
_

' '

'lie e(i

to the title."

for the land and atupdred lite equiU^k claim or riylU

Now, if the defendant had entered under Daniel
H. or claimed an interest in or riglit to the laud in

pursuance of some contract niaele with the latter

while he was in occupation of the premises, there
would be some propriety in holding that the grant
to Daniel H. took effect by relation from the com-
mencement of such occupation, if that were ne-

cessary to protect the defendant's rightsunder such

entrj' or contract. But in the ease at bar the appli-
cation of the fiction of relation would work an in-

justice rather than othenNisc. The defense is

simply an adverse possession for twenty years.
There is no privity between the parties to this ac-
tion. Vaui^hn and those uniler whom he claims are

strangers to Daniel H. and his title. So far as he
and his children are concerned, they are .luel were
mere intruders on the premises.
As was said by the Coiurt Sawj-er J., in the opin-

ion in the equity suit above mentioned:
"There is no direct contract relating to these

lots, either verbal or \mtten, upon any considera-
tion moving lietweeu the parlies, Lo\vnsdale, and
complainant,Vaughn, or any ofthe hitter's grantors,* * » »

jjg (Lownsdale) never pur-
chased the lots auei never had or claimed any in-
terest in them, till he acquired an interest under
said Donation .\ct. It was, therefore, a matter of
no cimfern to him what use was made of them by
the parties in possession, bt-fore he himself ac-

quired any rights therein, and he had no occasion
to object to, or interfere with, the action of the

possessor or the claimants under Pettygrove."
But it is not admitted that Vaughn's possession

has any of the elements ueoe.ssary to make it a
bar to this action e\ en if tiie grant to Daniel H.
Were held to take effect by relation from Septem-
ber "i'i, 1848, the date of his occupation.

In tlie first place, he is not shown to have any
privity with any one that ever was upon or aboiU
the piemises, either by deed or actnul possession,
exce|)t Stephens as to lot 1 in block !>. In that in-
stance the evidence shows that Vaughn obtained a
deed from Stephens, the grantee of Pettygrove and
Stiuk on September "iU, 185G. But admitting that

Stephens occupied the lot advereely to Daniel H.
for some years after the grant to the latter, there
is no evidence as to the character or even the fact
of Vaughn's possession.
As to lot 3 in block 5 there is no direct evidence

that the defendant ever had possession of it, or
that he is connected by deed with Pettygiove. A
deed dated September '24, 1858, for this lot, exe-
cuted by Thomas Smith us guardian of his minor
sou, .\.. C. Smith, the grantee of .\lbert E. Wilson
aforesaid to the defendant, was I'tlered in evidence,
but not admitted, for want of authority in the

guardian to make the sale. So it is probable that
the defendant's claim to his lot does not go b.ick
further than that date.
Lot 8 in block 5 was attempted to be conveyed

to defendant on Feliruarj- 17, 1857 by Gilbert and
Rockwell, the successors in deed to Hugh O'Bry-
ant, Pettygrove's grantee, by Pomer.iyT their at-

torney in fact : but no authority to Pomeroy being
shown, the deed was not admitted. There is no

testimony to show that the defendant ever actually
occupied this lot, and his claim to it probably com-
menced at the date of this supposed deed from G.
and R., and grew out of it.

Lot 2 in mock 15 is not shown to'have ever
been claimed or occupied by defendant, and there
is no proof that he is the successor by deed or

po3seBsion_ of Pcttygrove or his grantees. The
cov.t'u % of lot 4 in block 2, on which there are
valuable improvements, was purchased of Ander-
son in 1855, but how long prior thereto and under
whom or what circumstances he occupied it does
not appear. The defendant testified that he hod
been in actual possession since the purchasefrom Anderson, but makes no proof that he is the
successor by deed or possession of Pettygrove or
his grantees.
Ah to the claim under which the defendant oc-

cupied the lot, it miiy reasouablv be inferred
from hi« -leposition and the statements in his
cross bill aforesaid, that he regarded Daniel H. an
the lepl owner of the property, but expected to
get a title from him in pursi,ance of a certain bond
given by Daniel H. to Pettygrove upon the aban-
eloumentof the land claim of the latter : and it is

prijbable that all the other lots in coutroversv were
claimed under the same circumstances and expeeta-
'tions.

Upon the evidence, then, there is no gruuud to
maintain that Vaughn or any one with whmi he is
in privity either by deed or possession, lak.-n sep-
arately or together, had occupied any of these
premise.^ in any manner continuously for twenty
years before the commencement of this action, un-
less it be lot 1 in block 5, and in that case, admit-
ting all that is claimed by the defendant, the pos-
session of himself and predecessors could not be
held adverse to the title of Daniel H. befure it

came to him from the United States bv the pas-
sage of the Donation Act on Scjitember 27, 1x50.
The defendant • in the a< tion, h\ Lamb and'

Squires is entitled to judgment that they take
nothing by said action, and for costs: and the
plaintiff, Mizner, is entitled to judgment for the
undivided % of the premises, and for costs.

Deady, J.
v\ . Laik Hn-i, and E. C. BBONAroB, for plain-

tiffs.
'

Erasmus D. SaATrocEand Tbeodobe BtTSMESTSE,
for defendant.

Partner — Fb.iud — Baxkjiuptcv.— I. Notes

di-awubyone partner, in the firm name, apparently
in the course of partnership business without //./rfa

.rtrfes or actual knowledge by the holder of want of

authority, or intended misapplication, entitle the
holder to their allowance against the Bankrupt
estate of the firm.

2. A., a member of a partnership, offered B. for

intlorsemeh^individual notes, representinghowever
that they were to be used for purposes of the firm.
B. refusing to indorse the same, \.., at B. "a sugges-
tion, substituted the firm notes, which B. indorsed,
and subsequently paid and became their holder.

Held, that although it appeared that the notes,
after said indorsement, were used by A. to pay hi»

.separate indebteilness,andiufrand of his cop.irtuers.
B. might recover against the firm, ther^ ! eing na
evidence of bad faith or actual knowledge by him
of the intended fraud. Van Camp Bu.~h, appellant,.

V. Josiah Crawford, theassignee of DuiLkle & Dries-

doch, bankrupts, appellees. U. 9. Circuit Court
Eastern Dist. of Pennsylvanin.—Leg. Op., No-
vember 30. •

— In Norton v. Morrill, lately decid-rd in the

United States Circuit Court for the District of Mas-

sachusetts, the case was a bill in equity, and the

complainant had obtained service on the defendant

by inducing him to come into this State on the pre-
text of making a settlement as to some businesB
matters. The decision now given ig that such ser-

rice is invalid and ViUl dismissed.

— A. novel case was tried in New York the other

day. It involved the right of a man to mortgage a

cemetery plot, and the presiding Judge held that

such a trinsattiou could not be considered legid,
for the reason that when cemetery property' has
once been occupied by grave.s it ceases to be re-

garded as a portion of the assets of the owner.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

—Our index to Vol. IV is in preparation. We
Lave coiiclurled to make this index more complete

than any heretofore issued, by ini.'hiding a table of

the titles of all full cases iu addition to the full in-

dex of the subjects. In former indices, we have

coulined the table of cases to California Supreme
Canrt opinions chiefly. We have been moved to

the new plan by the request of several subscribers

and two members of the bench.

— The Supreme Court of Iowa have decided that

where cattle are enticed by the dripping of water

from a railroad tank, and thereby brought upon a

railroad track, and while there, injured, the rail-

road company is liable.

i ILL THB SUPBEMB COITET DECISIONS WILL APPEAR IN

THIS PiPKE.]

SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA.

OCTOBER TEEM.

JUapinf Policy of Insupanre—foDstrnrtloii of I'ollry.

Wells Faryo & Co. v. Pacific Insurance Com-

pany.—Ho. 2,991.

'Opinion by Cbockett, .J., Waliace, C. J.,

Rhodes, Nti.EE, J. J., concurring.

This action is founded on an open or running

m.lrine policy of insurance, wherebyjthe defend-

ant agreed to insure the plaintiffs in the vanous

sums to be indorsed on the policy, upon treasure,

btillion and bonds laden or to be laden on spa-

worthy sti-araships, steam vessels or propellers,

"at and from Victoria, B. C, Portland, 0., As-

toria, O., Los Angeles, Cal., La Paz, Mazatlan

Guaymas, Mexico, to San Francisco, or vice t'ur.sa,

Sau Francisco to either of the before-mentioned

ports or places
• • ' •

beginning the ad-

venture upon the said treasure, bullion and bonds

Irom and immediately following the loading thereof

on board the said vessels at ports and places

aforesaid, and so shall continue until the said

treasure, bullion and bonds shall be safely landed

at ports and places aforesaid ;

' * "
in

all cases the agent of Wells, Fargo & Co. to for-

ward to the San Francisco office of Wells, Fargo

& Co. advices of the amount of each shipment."

On the left hand margin of the policy is a memo-

randum, which need not bo recited, except one

nlanse thereof, in those words: " Bisks apphoable

to be reported to this company for indorsement on

the policy as soon as kuowTi to the insnred." On

the right hand margin is a memorandum in these

words: "This underwriting to cover treasure and

bullion shipped by Wells, Fargo A Co.'s express

at their risk, and by reason of their assuming the

responsibihty of insurance thereon." These are

the only provisions of the pohcy affecting the

present controversy. It appear* from the agreed

9tat«mentof facts that it was the nsunl cnstom and
course of business between these parties for the

local agents of the plaintiffs at the ports of ship-

ment to forward by each steamer on which a ship-

ment was made, to the San Francisco office of the

plaintiffs, advices of each shipment, on the re-

ceipt of which plaintiffs sent said order to the

defendant, and the proper ind<)r.H<>ments were then

made on the policy, in accordance with the ad-

vices
;
that the steamer on which the shipment

was made, being the ordinary and most expeditious
meaifls of communication between the said ports,

the advices were necessarily received and indorse-

ments made after the safe arrival (or loss) of the

treasure ; that the premiums were paid by the

plaintiffs after the indorsement upon the monthly
statements made up and presented by the de-

fendant. It further appears that in September,
1870 the steamer Continental left Guaymas in a

seaworthy condition for San Francisco ; and that

in the due course of her voyage she touched at

Mazatlan, where she received and discharged

freight and passengers ;
after which she resumed

her voyage ; and within a few days thereafter,

while in the due course of her voyage, was WTecked

by the perils of the sea, and became, with her

cargo, including the treasure hereafter to be men-

tioned, a total loss ; that at Guaymas and Mazat-

lan the agents of the plaintiffs received for them

from various shippers money
'

and treasure to be

errried to San Francisco,- which were shipped on

the Continental, accompanied with advices in the

usvial form from the local agents, which advices

were lost with the vessel. But duplicate advices

were forwarded by (he succeeding steamer, and on

being received by the plaintiffs were sent to the de-

fendant, and the indorsements made on the policy

in accordance therewith. The advices sf-nt from

the agent at Mazatlan notified the plaintiffs of a ship-

ment of treasure by the Continental to the amount

of $6,148 only; which sum was duly indorsed on

the policy. But it appears from the agreed state-

ment while the vessel was en route from Guaymas
to Mazatlan, one Smith, a messenger for the plain-

tiffs , and in the due coujse of his business and

employment as such, received from passengers on

board the sinn of $7,3i2 50 to be by the plaintiffs,

as an express company carried to San Francisco,

"and for which—being duly authorized so to do—
he had given to divers shippers receipts in which

the safe carriage- of said treasure was insured

against all peril;" that said messenger had said

treasure in his possession on board said steamer

during the time she was lying .it Mazatlan ; and

whilst lying at said port other treasure was brought
on board by other shippers, and delivered to and

received by said messenger to the amount of $2,-

G58 .50, to be in like manner transported to San

Francisco, and for which he gave similar receipts ;

and whilst at Mazatlan, with all of said treasure

in his possession as messenger on board said

steamer, he notified the local agent at that place

of his receipt and possession of these sums,

amounting in the aggregate to $10,000, in order

that the local agent might embrace that amount in

his letter of advice to be sent to plaintiffs by the

steamer ; but the local agent forgot and omitted to

do so, and included in his letter of advice only

the $0,158 shipp'id by himself. It further appears
that the $10,000 was lost with the steamer, and

the plaintiffs have paid to the several shippers the

full amounts thereof. But the messenger escaped
from the wreck, and on his arrival at San Francisco

the plaintiffs ascertained from him the foregoing

facts in respect to the $10,000 ; and thereupon on

delivering to the defendant duplicate letters of ad-

vice above mentioned verbally notified the de-

fendant of said facts, and that they had learned

the same from Smith, and requested that the $10,-

OOObc indorsed on the policy, which request w.is re-

fused. Subsequently the plaintiffs procured from

their local agent at Mazatlan a correct letter of ad-

vice, bearing date as of the day of the shipment
of the Continental, and which included the $10,-

000 ; and after serving this on the defendant,

again reqnested that this sum be indorsed on the

policy, which request wis again refused. This

action is brought to enforce payment of the $10,-

000, and the only question for consideration is,

whether on these facts the defendant is liable on
the policy.

The principal points relied upon by the defense

are:

First.-—That by the terms of the policy the de-

fendant is not liable for treasure or bullion except .

"from and immediately following the loading

thereof on board the said vessel" at one of the •

enumerated ports ;and it is claimed that this treasure

was not loaded on the Continental, in the sense of

the policy, at either of the said ports.

Second—That one of the conditions of the policy,

is, that "in all cases agent of Wells, Fargo & Co.

(shall)foj-ward to the San Francisco office of Wells,

FargOcfc Co. advices of the amount of each ship-

ment;" and it is insisted that this condition was

not complied with in respect to the $10,000. The

argument is that this provision has the farce and

effect of an express warranty on the part of the as-

sured, and that without a performance of it the

defendant under the policy never attached.
;

In construing policies' of insuraiice, courts are

governed by the same general rules
^

which are

applicable to other instruments, and effect is to

be given to' the intention of the parties, to be

ascertained by the same method which is em-

ployed in the interpretation of other WTitten

contracts. Notwithstanding the numerons tech-

nical phrases which are usually inserted in policies

and the peculiar language iu which they are gene-

rally couched, thoy are, after all, only written con-

tracts, to be interpreted by the same rules which

apply to other contacts, and to be enforced ac-

cording to the intention of the parties. Applying
these rules to this policy the first inquiry is, what

was intended by the provision, that the adventure

was to begin from and immediately after the "load-

ing" of the treasure on board the vessel at one of

the enumerated ports? In order to comply with

this c(mditiou, was it essential that the treasure

should have been actually placed on board at one

of these ports, or was it sufficient that it was already

on board when the vessel airived in port, and con-

tinued on board until she departed on her voyage?

Similar clauses are generally inserted in marine

policies, and have been frequently considered by
the courts. In Murray v. The Cobimbian Insur-

ance Company (11 John., 301) the policy was " at

and from Cngliari to St. Petersburg
* * *

upon all

kinds of grtods and merchandise, laden or to be

laden on board the good American ship RoUa, be-

ginning the adventure upon the said goods aud

merchandise from and immediately following the

loading thereof on board the said vessel at Cag-

liari." It appeared that on arriving at Cagliari the

vessel had still on board a portion of the outward

cargo and also merchandise put on board at Mes-

sina. On h?r arrival at Cagliari the cargo was

hoisted out of the hold and re-stowed, but no new

cargo was taken on I'oard except a quantity of salt.

The court held that the policy did not attach any

portion of the cargo except the salt taken on board

at Cagliari. In its opinion the court says, it has

"been solemnly determined, on different occasions,

by this court, as well as the courts of England, that

in ti^lii^ic:; like tbe present, the insurance attaches

only on the cargo taken on board at the port where

the venture is to begin."

In commeutingon this case. Philips in his treatise

on insurance says:
" But if iii this case the goods

had been landed upon a wharf, and then taken on

board again, there seems to be no ground to doubt of

thisboinga 'loading' within the tormsof thepohcy."
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(Sec. 939.) Some of the English cases also hold

that a partial nnloiiding of the cargo and then put-

ting it on board again, u-ill not constitute a loading

at the port of departure on the voyage covered

by the policy. (Spitta vs. Woodman, 2Tannt., 416;

16 East., 188, n. ) In anothpr case of a similar char-

acter, and which was decided in the same way, the

court puts its decision partly on the ground that a

partial unloading and reloading of the cargo, at the

•port of departure of the voyage insured against, is

not a "loading" at that'port within thetermsf of the

policy, because it coiUd not be known whether the

goods had been damnged on their previous transit,

before the commencement of the risk insured.

(Homeyer vs. Lushiugt^u, 15 EaBt.,4().) But ina

later case, where enough of the cargo had bSen un-

loaded to enable the custom-house officers to er-

amine the whole, and it was then again placed on

board, Lord EUenborough held this to be a loading

at port, within the pohcy. He said "the period of

time fromwhich the responsibilityof the underwriter

is to commence as to goods, and to which the policy

refers to that purpose, is as lixed by this partial

tinloadiug and reloading at Land5crona, |as by a

more perfect and entire re-shipment there; it is

sufficient for supplying a date, which is the only

object of the reference in question." (Nouuen vs.

Reid, 16 East., 27G.) In commenting onthis rule,

in Bell vs. Harpson (16 East., 246) the eminent

ju(3ge said that "a very strict, and certainly a con-

struction not to be favored, and still lesrf to be ex-

tended, was adopted in Spitta vs. 'Woodman. If

there be anything to indicate that a prior loading

was contemplated by the parties, it will release the

case from that strict construction.
' ' In Eichardsou

vs. Carstain (5 B. and Ad., G50), the rule we are

commenting upon is adverted to "as strict and to

be relaxed when there is anything in the policy to

satisfy the court that the policy was intended to

cover goods previously on board." The same pro-

position, sxibstantiaUy. is announq^d jn Eobinson

V. French (4 East-, 140.) ,

After summing up all the decisions on this point
the resuU is thus stated in Phillips, on insTirancc,

(Sec. 939) :

" From all these cases it is not easy

to detei-mine the construction of a policy, in which

the risk is to commence on the loading of the goods
at a port named. If it be considered a warranty
that the goods shall be loaded at such port, the

courts seem, in some of the above cases, to have

departed from the usual constniction of express
warranties. But if these words are to be considered

as merely description, having at most the force of

a representation, they will not aflfect the contract

if the policy provides any other way of ascertain-

ing the time when the risk commences. These dis-

ci"epant decisions certainly do not coincide in sup-

port of any general proposition. That to which

they seem to be the nearest approxim itiou, and

which may be adopted without a ifepartur.e from

any general principle, is, that this specification of

the terminus a qif>, unless it appear by the policy
to be intended as a warranty of the loading at the

desiguated place is to be taken as mere recital,

description or intention or expectution, being at

most an implied representation of the loading, and
is to bo construed accordingly." The author fiu--

theradds: "There is no need of resorting to the

doctrine of warranty to provide for the case of ag-

gregation of the risk by reason of the cargo not

being put on board at the place named, which is

mentioned in some cases, since that comes appro-

priately within the doctrine of representation and
concealment," Testing the policy under consid-
eration by these rules, we think the clause which
provides that the adventure is to begin "from and
immediately following the loidiug" of the treasure
on board at one of the enumerated ports is not to
be construed as a warranty, but, in tlie language of
Mr. Phillips, "as mere recital description, or in-

tention or expectation" that the treasure was to be

shipped from the enumerated ports. We arrive at
this conclusion from the policy itseii and from the

agreed statement of facts. It was known to the

defii-iidant that the plaintiff.^ were engaged in the
business of common carrier*, of treasur« by their

express between San Francis (. and Guaymas and
the iniermediate porta; and the agreed facts leave
little room for doubt that it was also aware that

the treasure, whilst on board, -^as to be in the care

and custody of the plaintiffs' messenger, who was
authorized to receive treasure for transportation
from passengers on board, en route betwten San
Fr.mcisco and the enumer>ited ports. But leaving
this fact out of view, enough appears on the face

of the policy to indicate clearly that the "loading"
in a strict sense at one of the specified ports was
not intended as a warranty. From the very nature
of the transactions to which the policy relates it

cannot be reasonably inferred that if tror.:,i;rc was
received on board at some other place than one of

those designated, and whs carried on the vessel, in

the custody of the messenger, into one of the

specified ports, en route for San Francisco, the

policy was not intended then to attach, unless the

treasure was put over the vessel's side and again

placed on board. It cannot be denied that if this

had been done at Mazatlau, with the treasure re-

ceived by the messenger, it would have been a

"loading" at that port, within the verj- letter of

the policy. But the parties contemplated no such
idle and useless act as a condition on which the
risk was to commence. We have not the least

doubt that the risk was intended to commence
when the treasure was actually on board at one of

the specified ports, in the possession of the plain-
tiff's messenger for transportation, whether it was
first taken on board at that port or at some other

place in the coiirsc of the voyage. The rule of

law is that policies are to be coustrued liberally in

favor of the assured. (Eolker v. Great Western
Ins. Co., 3 Keys, 23.) But to hold that this treas-

ure was not "loaded" on board at Mazatlau in the

sense of the policy, would be to sacrifice the sub-

stance to the shadow and to defeat the rights of

the assured by a strict and over-technical ci nstruc-

tion at vari;ince with the plain intention of the

parties, to be deduced from the nature of the trans-

actions to which the policy relates.

In considering the second point made by the

defendant, it will be necessary to construe, in con-
necti<m with other provisions of the policy, the

clause which requires "in all eases the agent of

Wells, Fargo & Co. to forward to the San Fran-
cisco office of Wells, Fargo & Co. advices of the

amount of such shipment." The policy does not

require these ad^-ices to be forwarded nor in any
manner delivered to the insurance comjiany. On
the contrary, another clause provides how the in-

formation was to be given to the defendant of the

shipment
—"risks appUcable hereto to be reported

to this company for indorsement on the policy as

soon as known to the assured. It was the duty of

the plaintiffs under this clause to report to the de-

fendant the amount of the shipment as soon as the

fact was made "known" to them, by whatever
method the information was obt.iined. They were
not to be at liberty to await advices from their

agent, provided the fact came to their knowledge
earlier and through a ditTerent channel. The clause

requiring advices from the agent was doubtless
intended in some degree tor the benefit of the in-

surance company, to enable it to guard against
fraud or mistake as to the fact, date and amount
of the shipment. It was apparently inserted for

the purpose of affording evidence of these points
in ease a controversy should arise, either before or

after the indorsement, as to the fact, date or

amount of the shipment. But it was not a con-

dition precedent without the perfonuance of which
the plaintiffs could in no event nor under any cir-

ciunst.mces become entitled to the indorsement.
If it had been so intended, the policy would have

provided that the advices or duplicates thereof

should be forwarded or deliversd to the under-

writer, and that the indorsement shoiUd corre-

spond with the advices. But so far from this, the

policy fails to provide that the advices were even
to be shown to the defendant piior to the indorse-

ment; but requires the plaintiil's to report the

shipment for indorsement "as soon as kno«Ti" to

them, omitting any reference to the advices as the

source of the information. If the forwarding of

the advices by the agent is to be deemed an express
warranty on the part of the assuri'd, as contended

by the defendant, then it must h.ive been strictly

and even literally performed, before the right to

demiind the indorsement accrued. Even an over-

whelming necessity, an accident against which no
i degree of vigilance could have guarded, a force

which was irresistible, would not have excused its

£erformance.
In Pawson v. Watson (Cowp., 785)

rord Mansfield says: ".\ warranty must be strictly

performed; nothing tantamount will do." In
Blackhurst v. Coekell (3 Term, 360) Mr. Justice

Butler said: 'It is a matter of indifference whether
the thing wurranted be material or not; but it

must be HteralH- complied with." In De Hshn v.

Hartley (1 Term, 343) Mr. Justice Aahhurst said:
"The very meaning of a warranty is * - '• ie
all question whether it has been subsi-i i-

plied with; it must be literally." 1) e
Fire Insnrance Company v. Macmorran (3 Dow.
Pari., Cas., 255) Lord Eldon s»:d: "When a thing
is warranted, it must be exactly what it is stated
to be." See also Phillips on Insurance, Sec.
3,76'2. It is clear, therefore, that if the provision
under discussion is to be deemed an exprcns war-
ranty, it must have been strictly performed to en-
title the plaintiffs to an indorsement oi the $10,000
on the policy. Treated in that light, thty would
not hare been entitled to the inrforsement, even
though the treasure had been shipjied by the agent
in the most formal manuur at Maxalliiu, but before

preparing his advices he had suddenly died or
been disabled; nor even though some other person,
having knowledge of the fact, had sent the advices
of his own accord. In the case supposed, if the
treasure had arrived safely at its destination, the
defendant, on this theorj-, would not have been
entitled to demand the premium on it, nor the

plaintiffs to recover its value, if it had been lost.

In other words, it would not have Ijcen protected
by the policy, as the risk had never attached.

Construing the whole policy, according to what we
think was the iutentien and understanding of the

parties, and considering the nature of the trans-

actions to which the poliey related, we are satisfied

it was not contemplated that the forwarding of ad-
vices by the agent should be deemed a condition

precedent without a strict p.-i-formunce of which a

right to demand an indorsement by the one party
or the payment of premiums by the other wotil'd

not accrue.

The only remaining point made by the defend-
ant is that the loss having already occurred and
become' known to the parties before the indorse-
ment was demanded, the defendant was under no
obligation to assimie a loss which was known to

have already happened. If this theorj be correct,
the plaintiffs were under no obligation to report
for indorsement shipments which had already ar-

rived safely, nor to pay the premiums thereon.
Such a construction would practically nullify the

policy in respect to shipmints from the Mexican
ports named therein. The agreed statement iihoTr.?

that the usual and most expeditious method of for-

warding ad\ices from those ports was by the
steamer on wliich the treasure was shipped; and if

the plaintiffs were not bound to report for indorse-

ment, nor to pay premiums on shipments which
had already arrived, nor the defendant to pay
losses known to have occuned before the indorse-
ment was demanded, it residts that the pohcy was
a nullity in respect to shipments from these ports,
and imjiosed no obligation on either party. But
the parties have themselves interpreted the con-
tract in this respect. The agreed statement shows
that it was the practice of the plaintilTs to pay and
of the defendant to receive premiums on ship-
ments which had already arrived, and it ought not
now to be permitted to escape liability for a loss on
the ground that the loss was known to have occur-
red before the indorsement was demanded.
Judgment reversed and cause remanded with an

order to the court below to enter judgment for the

plaiutiffs on the agreed statement of facts.

December 10.

Street ImpraTCrarnts — I'onlrsrtvrs' Personal Judg-
neot—Proof orursth.

B'ivrh''p>i f. Baque.—.V'

Opinion by Rbodbs, J., NiLss, LK(x;Ktm, Bki^

cHJEK. J. J., concurring.

By the judgment it is ordered, adjudged and de-

creed that "there is due the plaintiff and that he

recover from the defemlant the sum of one thou-

sand three hundred and thirty-three and twenty-

three one-hundivdth dollars, with interest from the

26th day of February, isr.ri lu one per cent, pet

month," etc.

There is no point iL . . . u ^. the construction

of the statutes relating to the improvement of

streets which is Ixtter settled^—and in fact, placed

beyond all question
—than the point that the con-

tractor is not entitled to a personal judgment

against the lot owner for the amount assessed

against the lot.
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Both parties rely upon the statute of 1868, to

regulate interest (Stats. 1867-8, p. 553), as fixing

the rate of interest to be allowed in this case. If

there is any special provision in the act for the im-

provement of streets, prescribing the rate of inter-

est, it has not been cited by counsel. The first

section of the act of 1868 is in the same words of

the first section of the act of 1850, except that the

word "seven" is inserted in the act of 1868 in the

place of the word "(«»i" in the act of 18.50; but in

the act as printed in the statutes of 1867-S semi-

colons are in two ijlaces inserted where commas are

found in the act of 1850. These are obviously
clerical or typographical errors; but if such were

not the case, the punctuation would not be permit-
ted to have the effect to render the statute absurd.

The recognized construction of Section 1 of the act

of 1850 is applicable to the same section of the ae'

of 1868. The allowance of interest on judgment is

not limited as suggested by the defendant, to jiidg-

ments for moneys lent; but all judgments for the

recovery of money bear interest under the act of

1868 at the rate of seven per cent, from the time

the money became due thereon, unless the judg-
ment specified a lower rate of interest. MTiere the

(';ise is such that different rates of interest are al-

1 iwed, for different periods, because of the amend-
: lynts of the statute, the rule for the computation

f the interest is correctly stated in White v.

Lyons, No. 2,392, October term, 1872.

The plaintiff, in order to prove the death of Hil-

debrandt, his partner, introduced in evidence the

record of the Probate Court of San Francisco ad-

mitting to probate the will of Hildebnindt and or-

dering letters testamentary to be issued to his exec-

utors. The record is competent evidence of the

fact of the death of Hildebrandt, as it contailis all

the necessary recitals to show that the court had

acquired jmisdiction both of the subject matter

and of the parties who are required by the statute

to be cited. 1 Oreenl. Ev., Sec. 550. ) The plain-

tiff, however, stipulated that there were minor

heirs of the testator, who were living in San Fran-

cisco, and that no citation was served upon them.

The fourteenth section of the act concerning the

proof of wills, provides that "if the heirs of the

testator reside in the county the court shall also

direct citations to be issued and served upon them

to appear and contest the probate of the will at the

time appointed." The appointment of an attorney
to represent the minor heirs who were not notified

as required by the statute, and his appearance for

them are mere nullities. Although proceedings for

the proof of wills are usually treated as proceed-

ings in rem., yet if the statute requires that cer-

tain pereons shall be notified such provisions must
be complied with in order to give the court juris-

diction. The pui-pose
—or at least the effect—of

the stipulation was to show that the order of the

court admitting the will to probate did not impart
absolute verity; that the recitals therein cont^iined

were not true. It therefore results that the record,

as corrected by the stipulation, did not prove the

death of Hildebrandt.

The assessment, diagram and warrant wore re-

corded February 26th, 1869; the (jction was com-
menced in the same year, and the judgment was
rendered August 15th, 1871. The defendant con-

tends that the lien had expired before the rendition

of the judgment. The only remedy which the con-

tractor has in case of nbh-paj-raent of the assess-

ment is a suit to enforce the lien upon the lot.

He can do no more, if the assessment be not paid
on demand, than commence his action in due time

and prosecute it with due diligence; and he cannot
be held responsible for delays that may occur in

the proceedings wthout any fault on his part. In

our opinion, he does not lose his lien by the

mere lapse of two years from the recording of the

assessment, etc., if his action was commenced with-
in that time.

The complaint is not in all respects as specific

as it should be, but as it may be amended on the

return of the cause to the court below and as no

demurrer was filedwe need not notice the numer-

ous points of the defendant which present ques-

tionsas to the sufficiency of the allegations of the

complaint.

-Judgment and order reversed, and cause re-

manded for a new trial.

December 13.

DIGEST OF RECENT DECISIONS.

[Compiled from a multitude of cages of recent date,

gleaned from the American and EngliBli Legal Journals and
advance (sheets of forihcoming State, Federal and Foreign
reports.]

[This Digest is exclusive of the various Editorial Depart-
ments of this paper I

The mark t, signifies that the full original case is pre-
served at this oifice for reference.

Pkactice—Bill or Exceptions—NtracpnoTunc
Entry—Chahoe—Negligence. - If it appears from
a bill of exceptions, that an exception to a charge
of the court to a jury was properly taken at the

time, and that such bill of exceptions was properly
signed and sealed at the trial term, andif the judg-
ment entry in the cause pui-ports to have been
entered at such terra, and states the allowance of

the biU of exceptions, a separate entity, which
states that it (such last entry), was not made until

during a subsequent term of the court, and is

entered nunc pro tunc, as of the trial term, reciting
the histoty of the bill of exceptions and the judg-
ment entry, and showing that they were in fact

m;ule up during such subsequent term, to the

signing of which bill the opposite party objected,
he not ha\'ing consented to the continuance :

Held, That such nunc pro Umc entry can not in-

validate the bill of exceptions. To have such

effect, it should have been incorporated in the bill

or in the entry stating the taking theteof .

If a charge in writing, at the request of the par-
tics, be given by the court to the jury,

"
to all of

which charge" one party excepts, and he be not
asked by tlie opposite party or the court to point
out more specificiaUy his exceptions or nature

thereof, and such charge of the com't be eiToneous,
or calculated to mislead the jury upon a controlling
question in the cause, the reviewing court, upon
error, will regard such exception as sufficient, and
reverse the judgment of the lower court, advei-se to

the party excepting.
If, in an action for injury to the j^laintiff's prop-

erty, caused by the ordinary negligence of the

defendant, it be claimed in defense that the plain-
tiff's own ordinary negligence contributed to the

injury, and the comt charge the juiy correctly as
to the standai-d of care required from each party,
and the degree of negligence rendering them
legally responsible, it yet further instnicts: "Then
you will next inquire whether the plaintiff was
guilty of any neiiUf/encc lohalever, coutributing to

the injury. If you find that he was, then you will

find a verdict for the defendant.
' '

Su<th charge is

erroneous, and calculated to mislead the jury upon
a controlling question in the case, as it virtually
requires extreme care on the part of the plaintiff.
The rule in such cases is, that any contributory
uegligeu(^e on a plnintitt's part, however eUght,
arising from a failure to exercise ordinary care,
under all the circumstance*, will bar his recovery.
^P. W. Stiiuler and Company v. The Marietta
and Cincinnati Railroad Company. — Superior
Court, Cincinnati C. S. C. Keporter II 268 t

Constitutional Law—Test Oath.—Where the

judgment of a State court might have been based
either upon a Stale law repugnant to the Con-
stitution or laws of thr United States, or upon
some other independent ground, and it appears
that the court did, in fact, base it upon the latter

ground, this court will not take jurisdiction of the

case, even though it should think the decision of

the State ccmrt erroneous: and so, also, where it

does not appear on which of the two grounds the

judgment was, in fact, busid. if the independent
ground was a good and valid one of itself to sup-
port the judgment, this court will not take juris-
diction; but if not, it will presume that thejudgment
was based on the State law in question, and will

take jurisdiction.

By the Constitution of Missouri, adopted in 1865,
a test oath was prescribed to be takiu by public
officers, jurors, etc., which this court, in (lummings
V. Missouri, i Wall., 277, decided to be unconsti-

tutional. A juror, on a trial for murder in a State-
court refused to take it; but on being examined as
to the reason of his refusal, he alleged not only
that he had sympathized with the late rebellion,
and thi'refore could not take it truthfully, but that
those were his feelings still, and stronger than ever;;'

whereupon the court discharged him. Held, that
his avowed present disloyalty to the Government
was a sufficient cause in itself for his discharge,
irrespective of his refusal to take the oath

;
and as

it did not appear that he was discharged for the
latter cause, the Supreme Court of the Umted States,
refused tof take jurisdiction of the case. Max Kil-
inger. Plaintiff in Error, v. The State of Missouri.
In error to the Supreme Court of the State of Mis-
souri. United States Supreme Court, April 1, 1872,—St. Louis Law News.

"

t

Checks.—1. A certified check is an admission on,
the part of the banker that he holds that amoivnt
of money for the drawer, and an undertaking to.

hold it for payment of the check.—Andrews v.
Gemian National Bank.—Supreme Court Tennes-
see, April, 1872.

2. The lialiility of the drawer to the holder of a.

check is not affected by the fact that it is certified
at his request, nor is the duty of the holder to.

make a demand, or the degree of diligence re-

quired of him, modified.—Id.

3. If certified after it is taken by the holder, and
at his request, it seems tlie ixde is different.—Id.

4. During the day on which it is drawn or issued,,
and the next day, a check is at the risk of the
drawer, afterwards, at the risk of the holder.—
Schooltield v. Moon.—Supreme Court, Tennessee,,
April, 1872.

5. If the payee of a check pass it to a third per-
son, who takes it absolutely as cash, without re-

course, the holder is not thereby precluded from

charging the maker.—Id.

Bankkuptct.—1. Proof may be made against
the estate of a b.inkrupt, co-pai'tnership, and also

against the individual estates of one or all of the

co-partners.

2. It ts not requisite that one or more such proofs,
should be withdrawn in order to entitle the holder
of a note or draft, made by a co-partnership, and
endorsed by one or more of its co-partners, either
with their individual names or the name of another
firm of which such co-partner may also be a part-
ner, to a dividend out of one of the other estates.

3. A dividend may be received out of one or
more co-partnership estates, and also out of one:
or more individual estates ; not, however, to exceed
in amount from all soiu'ces together the amount of
the original demand. In the case of a mere joint
and several contract, the holder must at law elect a.

joint and several remedy, but the rule is otherwise
where there are distinct contracts, though one may
be incidental or collateral to the other.—George F.

Emery et al., .'i.ssigui ts. Petitioners, v. The Canal
National Bank, U. S. District Court—Maine Dis-

trict, April Term.^—Western Juiist, November, t

1. Attokney—Stbikinq fbom JKolls—^AcnoN
AGAINST A Judge by an Attokney for Striking fbom
Rolls.—An ord^r of the Criminal Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, made 1867, striking the name of

an attorney from its roll, did not remove the attor-

ney from the bar of the Supreme Court of the

District, the Criminal Court being at that time a
separate and independent court; and in an action

by the attorney against the judge of the criminal

court, that order was inadmissible to show a re-

moval by order ,of the deiemlaut, or by order of

the court held by him, from the supreme court>

notwithstanding that an act of Congress, passed
in 1870, changed the indcpt ndent character of th^

criminal court, anil declared that its judgments,
deci'ees, and orders should be deemed the judg-
ments, decrees, and orders of the sujjireme court

of the district. The act of Congiess, in enlarging
the operation of the order, did not alter its orig
inal character.

2. Judges of courts of superior or general juris-
diction are not liable to civil actions for their

judicial acts, tven when such acts are in excess of

their jurisdiction, and are alleged to have been
done maliciously or conuptly. A distinction as to

theii- liability made between acts done by them in

excess of their jiu-isdiction and acts done by them
in the clear absence of all jurisdiction over the

subject-matter.
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3. The power to remove attorneys from the bar
is possessed by all courts which have authority to

admit attorney» to practice; but, except where the

matters constitutiiij; tlu: i^<'r,nds of its action oc-

cur in open court iu tho presence of its judges,
the power of the court should not be exerciser!

without notice to the offending partj' of the ffrouuds
of complaint against him, ana afK)rding him am-

ple opportunity of explanation and defence.

4. The obligation which attorneys assumewhen
they are admitted to the bar is not simply to bo
obedient to the Constitution and laws, but to main-
tidn at all times the respect due to courts of jus-
tice aud iudi<;iiil officern. This obligation is not

discharged by merely observing the rules of court-

eous demeanor in opcM -uv-t, liut includes abstjiu-

iag out of court '

I'ting livjiguage ephd
offensive conduct ( .tu<lges persoually for

their judicial acts, ji tiucHt of pflrsonal ohaatiae-

m'erit, made by an attorney t.) n j\ulg(> out of court
for his conduct duriu" the trial of >\ cause pcndin;,',
is good ground for 'king the name of the attor-

ney frotia the roll o toriieys practicing in the

court. Such an orde. is a judicial act for which
the judge is not liable to the attorney in a civil

action. Joseph H. Bradley, Plaintiff" in Error, v.

George B. Fisher, iu error to the Sapreme Court of
the District of Columbia. Opinion by Field, J.—
Supreme Court of the United States, No. 118,
December Term, 1871. t

Oharitablb Use—Will.—'i'iic residuary liau^e

of a will was as follows: " Ttem. I give and be-

queath the residue of my instate, after the fore-

going bequests have been fully paid, to the or-

thodox protestant clergyman of Delphi, iind their

successors, to be expended iu the education of
colored ohildreu, both male and female, in such way
and manner as they may deem best, of which a

majority of theni shall determine; my oV)ject in
this bequest being to promote the moral and religi-
ous improvement and well being of tUe colored
race.''

No organized or corporatii body known as the
orthodox protestant clergymaii of Delphi existed
at the time of the execution of the will, or after-
wards. Held, in a suit of the heirs at law of the
testator against his executors, that said residuary
.clause was void for vagueness and uncertainty,
And incapable of judicial enforoem^nt by a conVt
of chancery possessing only the ordinary powers
of a court of equity, and therefoie could not be
jjustained by the courts of this State. Gaines Ex-
ecutors V. Harmon et al, iu advancs of 35 Indiana
Eei).

Agekt—Notice.—1. Notice to the agent of a bank
is notice to the b mk.—Ta','g v. Tenaessee National
Biuk.—Supreme C >urt, Tennessee, April, 1S72.

2. A charge that if the Presidea! of a Bank ob-
tained kuowledgo of the defect of a paper in his
iadividual cap.icity; or if he, actiig for himself
and not for the bank, was a party to the fraudulent
transaction, out of which the paper arose, neither
his knowledge or the fraud woidd bind the bank,
is erroneous.—Id.

3. If the maker concurred in the fraud, and the
b.ink had only constructive notice, the maker
would be bound.—Id.

Bankkctpcy.— 1. A bankrupt canii8l have relief
iu respect to lands wliere tjie title to the lauc^ or
interest in it, is vested in his assignee by the bank-
ruptcy.—JlnUer v. Erich.—Supremj! Court, Ten-
nessee, April, 1872.

2. The eft'jct of the binkruptoy can not be
avoided by an averment that the bankrupt is a
trustee for his wife, the wife not being made a

party.
—Id.

riSACTIOE—TODICIAI KeooRD IN FOKEIOK STATE—
DivoRCK—Bbeaoh of Promise.—1. Certificates to

tJie attestation of judicial records of other States

'must show that they are made by the pretiiding or

Aofe jndge of the court.

2. A divorce decree of the State of New York,
which provides by statute that the respondent shall

not marry during the life of the former husband
will not prevent such respondent contracting a valid

marriage in Pennsylvania during his lifetime. Such
a provision has no extra-territorial effect.

3. Being valid here, the marriage' would be re-

garded as valid in New York also; notwithstandinff

such statute, even though the parties had been

residents of New York and had married in Penn-

sylvania with the express purjjose of evading such

statute.

'

4. In an action foirbreach of promise of marriage,

evidence of plaintiff's reputation for want of chastity

is admissible in mitigation of damages. Von Storch

V. Griffin. Sup. Ct. Pa.—Int., Nov. 1. t

1. MtnrtcrpAL Powers—Public Nuiravcb.—A

municipal corporation may, unless specially restrict-

ed, make au irrevocable dedkation of property to the

public, for the uae of a public wlinrf.

2. Where property, within a municipal corpora-
ti'inund along the bank of a navigable river, is ded-

icated to the public for a wharf, and where the

municipal authorities are invested with the uses

of the property thus dedicated, they may, unless

specially restricted, authorize, under an ordinnuce

otherwise objectionable, the erecticm of a f^o.iit

elevator thereon, to facilitate the handling of grain at

the wharf.

3. An ordinance, by which th>- ranuicipal au-

thorities Tindertake to surrender fu a private cor-

poration or persons ^fceij' r.ontrol "i-nr tJiepublic wharf
for a fixed period, as, for example, an ordinance

giving to private persons the right to occupy portion
of the public wharf with a grain elevator, for fifty

years, without reserving the right to rp.;,,,,,.. ,„,g.

session, and regulate charges, is voifl

4. It is only in virtue of special and individual

injuries, that private jxrsons can apply for relief in

equity against a public nuisance ; and to justify such

relief, it mttst appear that the remedy at law is in-

adequate.

This principal applied, and the plaintiffs held not

entitled to an injunction a .jaiust the erection of a

grain elevator on the public wharf at St. Louis.

Illinois and St. Louis K. K. and fj&nal Ob. v. City

of St. Louis and the Pacific Elevator Company, per

Dillon, Cir. J. U. S. Circuit, E. D. of Missouri,

September Teim.— C'Aicago Lerial Neics, October

26th. t

Personal Propeeti—Sale.—^A sale of personal

movable property will not be good against credit-

ors unless possession follows and accompanies the

transfer. '.
,

Where property was returned to the control of

the vendor after a brief interval, .held a fraud in

law. Gorman v. Cooper ,V «' Sup. Ct. Pa.—
Leg. Int., November 22. t

Neohgence of Parents.—^W^iere parents ate

shown to be careful and not to allow their child to

run at large without a protector, although at the

time of the accident the child was alone, it) is a

question for- the jury and not for the Court,

whether the accident is to be attributed to the neg-

ligence of the parents. Pittsburgh, Allegheny and

Manchester Pass. Railway Co. v. Pearson and

wife. Sup. Ct. Pa.—Leg Int., November 22. t

Paeknt asd Child.—A widowed mother is enti-

tled to the earnings of her minor child^f such

child be unemaneipated, and has no other guard-

ian— in the same manner; and to the same extent,

as the father, if alive, would be entitled to them.

Hammond v. Corbett and Trustee. Sup. Ct. N. H.

-Leg. Gaa., October 11. t

In advance of Voltune 50, by kindness of Keport-

er Shirley.

< or -

Neootiable Paper.—When an endorser of a

matured note, not knowing whether demand has

or has not been made of the makef , writes to the

holder, stating that the maker is unable to pay,

and promising, himself, to pay, such endorser wl 1

be beia to have w.uved proof of demand and notice
and will be, liable as endorser, although wittiout
reference to his letter no demand of payment was
made or notice of di-shonor given. Yeager v. Far-
well. To appear in 13 Wallace.

Insueance—Action Upok An Ihsukakcb Pol-
icy.—Defendant issues to the plaintilT a policy for

one year, covering his goods on. the first tioor of
the building 39 Center street. The year bemg
about to expire, and the goods having, in the
mean time, been removed to an upper story of the
same building, the plaintiff gave notice to the de-

fendant of chani^e of location, paid the renewal

premium, and received a renewal receipt referring
to No. 39 Center street and to the former policy,
but expressing in itself no restriction to the first

floor of the building.

Jlehl, that it must be presumed that the company
intended to give a valid insurance, as to presume
the contrary would be to impute a fraudulent in-
tent ; it also intended plain; iff to understand he
had received such inturance. The contract of re-
insurance, therefore, must be construed as'covering
the goods in the new locality, and, in this respect,
of modifying the original cont act. Ludwig v
Jersey City Insurance Co.—Com. Ap. N. Y.—A
L. J,, November 9.

—We are glad to learn from Commonwealth v.

Dennis, p. 162, in 105 Mass. Eep., that an attemj t

to commit suicide is not indictable in Massachu-
setts. The grounds of the decision are loca). It
the contrary doctrine is monstrous. Anothei

eousdecision, opposed to some English auth. i -
-,

is that a man who has carnal intercourse with a
woman (not his wife) without her consent, and
while he knows she is insensible and incapable or

consenting, is guMtv „f ,.,.., ' — -7n«iea«/i i

fiucie, p. 376.—.1
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LAW AOViplKTISBWSMTS.

JAHK8 MKE, Attone}, 636 UerCbant Street.

In the District r
'

. 'rtiflh Judicial DUirwt

of Ike SUi. »i«. in a)id for the City

and County ._,
..i , '.uiioisco.

MAKY ANN WXTKISS; Plsintiff, agalnet'HHJBY' WAT-,

KINS, Pchndant. '
'• '

Action brought
, - . Court of tJic Twelfth Jiiill-

eUl DiBtrict o( th 'ornia in anA (or tbe C ty Mid

Count}- o( San r- . the- complaint filed in Haid

City aid County o( bnii, IrinciBco, in the office ol the i-lerk

oi B«id DiBtrict Court.
The People ol the State ol California eend greeting to

Henry Watkine, DefendAot.
You arc hereby rcqupud to appear in an action brought

against vou by tl» Lit. !• ;-umed plaintiff in the District

cSurtol'the Tv District of the State ol Cali-

fornia, in and for County ol San Francisco, and

to answer the . Ud thtrein, within tea days

(eiclnnive ol the day of wrvice) aft.r the nervice on you ol

thU KAmmonB—11 served within this County; or, if served

out of this County, but in this District, within twenty

dave ; otherwise, within forty days—or judgment by de-

fault, will be taken agaiust you, according to the prayer ol

Hiid complaint. ,,,..„ i

The aaid action '» obtain a decree of tbifl Court

dissolving the 1 iniony now existing between

plaintiff and del. .warding lo plaintiff the sole

care, ohariie and cu.-i.«) of the children of the psrties here-

to, nameti in the cumploint. until the further orders of the

Court-, also, for general relief and costs of suit. Beierenoe

to the complaint it. herebv made.
And you are herebv notified that if you fail to appear and

answer the said complaint, as above required, the said

plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief demanded
therein.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Distriot Court

of the Twelfth Jcidicial District of the State of California in

and for the City and i3ounty.of San Francisco, this Reventh

day of SeptcmtKr, in the year ol our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-two.*
18EAI,) WILLIAM H.\BNEY, Clerk,

By J. D. RuooLEB, Deputy Clerk.

James M«e, saslSeKhant Street, -Attorney for Plaintiff.

Oct •», 2 mo.

LAW Al»!#ERTISEmENTS.

Dalneerfleld t Oln'ey. Attomeya for Plaintiff

Stale of Oali/nriua, in tkr Jiitdcea' Court of tht City

ami GnwMi) of San francitco, north-eeut corner of

Montgimery and Jackson street;

MOSES KXEIN, Plaintiff, a resident of tald City and

County, agUDlt HUGO MAHNZ, Defendant, a resident of

said City and County.
Action brought in the Juslicas' Court ol the City and

County ol San Fmacigco, and complaint filed in the office of

the Clerk of said Couot^
The People of the.tate ol California to Htigo Mahnz,

greeting.
Yon are hereby required to appear in an action tiroiight

against you by the above-named plaintiff in the .Iiit^ticea'

Court of the Cilr and Co-anty of S»n FranciBco to answer the

complaint tiled tUeniia, within three days (exclusive of the

day of BiTvicc) after '^hc scrvi.-e on you of this summons.
The said a<itioii Is brought to recover the sum of one hun-

dred and tttty ( J150). dollars gold coin alleged to be due upon
a promissory note executed by you Decenit>er i, 187'i, in favor

ol Plaintiff, a copy |)1
which is now on file in said Justices'

Court.
And you are hereto* notified, that If you fail to appear and

answer the said coAiplaint, as above required, the Baid

Plaintiff will take j-adgnient against you for said amount,
and interest due, together with coats and damages.
This action has b«n assigned, and you are required to ap-

pear for trial before j. M. Verdeual, Esq., one of the Ju.-itices

of said Court. ': ",

'

To the Sheriff of ftie City and County ol San Francisco,

greeting: Make le(tfl Service and due return hereon.

Given under my hand thiB 18th day ol December. 1672.

(SEU-I By order of JAMES C. PENNIE.
Presiding JuBtice of the Peaee of the City and County of

San Francisco.

OEOBUE L- WSDEKIKI),
Clerk of said Court.

Daingerfleld and^Olney, Attorneys for Plaintiff. de 2*

Ja8.0. Ziibrl8kte,iUoriter, 33 Exchange Building.

The Code of California.

Jnlhf.Owtrict Court of the Fourth Judicial Diatrict of the

State of Califomiu in andfor the Citi/ and Countif

of San Franr.i9C9.

AKMESIA M. STAKA, Plaintiff, vs. JOSEPH E. STATU,
Defendant.

Action brought mtte District.Court of the Fourth Judi-

. ;,. ii.;, .-..~t..l th. A-j.i,.cl CiiUfori:ia liuniifirttt-Cit; htC.

^

The People ofthe Stat* ol CaUlorciu sead (f.cctiut to

Jos«ph B. Stalia, Defendant. ....
You ar hereby required to appear in an action brought

against you by the above-named plaintiff in the District

Court of the Fourth Judicial District ol the State ol Cali-

lomiK in and lor the City and County ol San Francisco, and

to answer the complaint filed therein, within ten days (ei-

clnsive of the day of service) after the service on you of this

BummonB—if served within this County: or, if served out

of this County, but in this DiBtrict, within twenty days:

otherwise within forty days;—or Judgment by delault, will

be taken against you. according to the prayer of said com-

plaint.
The said action isbrought to obtain a divorce, dissolving the

bonds of matrimony, heretofore, and now existing, betwetm

the Plaintiff and the Defendant upon the grounds of de-

sertion as alleged in the complaint on lile herein;to which
reference is hereby made, that the custody of the minor

child—issue ol said marriage—be awarded to the Plaintiff

and general relief.

And you are hereby notified that il you fall to appear and
answer the said complaint, as above required, the said

Plaintiff wUl apply to the Court lor the reliel demanded
.therein.

Given under my hand and seal of the District Court of the

Fourth Jodicial District of the Stat<- ol California, iu and

for the City and County of San Francisco, this twenty-ninth

day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-two.
[sEiLj WILLIAM HARNF.Y, Clerk.

By Jab. E. Abhcom, Deputy Clerk.

Jas. C. Zabriakie, Attorney for Plaintiff. Nov. 12, 2 mo.

In Seven Voliames.

A FULL AND COMPLETE EDITION OF

the Laws of the State of California, as adopted

bv the Legislature of 1871-72.
"

Brunei in fn!l lave sheep and fully annotated by
u rs.
-

1 ition or upon application id

uie ui.v.. .. .h '-- Agent for the Publishers on

the Pacific Coast.
, „ .

This -work will be furnished at the following

prices:
" Civil Code," two volumes *l'o'^
" Civil Procedure," two Volumes l^-U"
" Penal Code" »•""

' ' Political Code
' ' two volumes lU-""

Or the entire iset .
35.00

Canvassing Agents for San Francisco E. P.

Hutchins and A. J. Adams.

Address HARBY LINDEN,
331 Montgomer\ street, Room 17,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

H. H. MOORE
Has re-opened the Book Store lately occupied by

Messrs. Bancroft & Co.,

609 MONTGOMERY STEEET.

Wbctc, in addition to a fine stock o'

BnifliBb aad American Books.
Ue will continue to icec-p

LAW BOOKS, STA^^NARY, jSTC, ETC.

REMOVAL

JULIUS LYONS,
SHORT-HAND REPOBTZ3Z.

ROOM 34 MONTGOMEBY BLOCK,

SAK FHAN CISCO, CAL.

IJ.AJXIV 3E»n.I3^aTI3^ac^.

B. F. STERETT,

532 Clay Street,

CTBB THE

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET,.

Will give Special Attention to the Print-

ing of

TRANSCRIPTS,

BRIEFS,

PETITIONS,

BOOKS AND

PAMPHLETS.

Having larg^ fonts of new Pica, Small Pica

and Long iriiner, (the faces in general

use for theefl descriptions of work.)

SAN FRANCISCO LAW LIBRARY,
Located in Montgomery Block, comer

AVashington and Mont-

gomery Streets.

J. P. IIOGB, President.

G. n. HOGE, Librarian and Secretarj.

Tnistees meet on the first Monday of each month.

Shares, $100 each. For non- shareholders, $15

every six months tor privileges of Library. Library

open every day until 10 r. m. (Sunday* excepted

and non dies.)

W. H. J. BROOKS,
Searcher of Records.

MERCANTILE,

MANUFACTURING,

I MECHANICAL, and

INSURANCE

JOB PRIMTIJ^O
At LO >VEE RATES than ever before

kr.own on this CoaRt.

•W. H. RHODES, ATTORNEY AT-LAW AND
. COXTRT COMMISt^IONER,

Has removed to room 12 Exchange J^uilding, northr

west comer Montgomery and Whsnington Streets,

San Francisco.

Examinations of Titles made in every County

of the State.

621 CLAY STREET,
SAM PKANCISCO, CAL.

Everi/thiifi new in the PrbUing line is

procured avj placed in my establishnieni a#

soon as p-odacctil bij Hie extensive
"

Ibundries md I'rtss kaniifaclurers of

Ytjrk, PhiJ^ljphia
and/Stin Frai%cisco.

I

B. F. STERETt,

j;

532 CLAY STREET.

Over the San Fr»ncl«co JdivrlK*.

\^^r, FRANCISCO, CAL.
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